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Structural evolutions from polycarbosilane to
SiG ceramic
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The pyrolysis process of a polycarbosilane into a microcrystalline silicon carbide ceramic has
been fol lowed up to 1700" C mainly by means of sol id state 2sSi and 13C nuclear magnet ic
resonance, transmission electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction analysis. A structural model
has been proposed for the amorphous silicon carbide phase that is formed during the pyrolysis
process. The ceramic obtained at high temperature is formed by a mixture of  p-SiC and a-SiC;
however, some difficulties in the identification of the crystalline phases have been pointed out.

1.  ln t roduct ion
Recently, it has been shown that non-oxide ceramics
such as carbides and nitrides can be obtained by firing
suitable metal-organic polymer precursors in con-
trolled atmospheres n]. A common feature of the
polymer route to carbides or nitrides is the formation
of intermediates which are amorphous solids. These
are formed after the removal of the organic com-
ponents and before crystallization [2]. We have
already pointed out the importance of regarding these
amorphous covalent ceramics (ACC) as an entirely
new family of disordered solids whose structure and
properties are worthy of independent study [3, 4].

Among the various systems already synthesized,
SiC obtained from polycarbosilane is certainly the
most widely studied [5-7]. Commercially available
Nicalon SiC fibres are obtained from polycarbosilane
following the process first developed by Yajrma et al.
[8]. The feasibility of this method in producing fibres
or coatings is not restricted to this material. It is
mainly due to the polymeric nature of the ceramic
precursors, and it accounts for the many research
efforts that are currently being conducted. Despite the
increasing number ofstudies on SiC fibres obtained by
the Yajima process, the structural conversion from the
starting polycarbosilane to the resulting ceramic
matedal is not well understood. In this paper the
pyrolysis mechanism of polycarbosilane, the structure
ofthe intermediate ACC phase and its conversion into
the microcrystalline silicon carbide ceramics, will be
discussed mainly based on 2eSi and r3C magic-angle
spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS-NMR),
electron spin resonance (ESR), X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and transmission electron microscopy/selected
area electron diffraction (TEM/SAED) experiments.

2.  Exper imenta l  procedure
Commercially available polycarbosilane (PC, Dow
Corning X9-6348) with a molecular weight of 1400,

was used in this study. All the firing treatments were
performed in flowing argon with a heating rate of
2'C min I up to the complete removal of the organic
components at around 8400 C. The resulting inorganic
solid, that is amorphous according to XRD and
TEM/SAED experiments, can be considered as
the ACC phase precursor for SiC microcrystalline
ceramics. In order to study the subsequent densification
and crystallization process, the ACC phase was
fired at different temperatures up to 1700'C al
l0'Cmin I. The amounts of silicon, carbon and
hydrogen were analysed for selected samples. Oxygen
content was not analysed. Thermogravimetric analysis
was performed in flowing argon using a Perkin Elmer
equipment. 2esi, 'rC and 'H liquid NMR spectra were
recorded on a AM 360 Bruker spectrometer al.'71.5,
90.5 and 360 MHz, respectively. The polymer was
dissolved in CDC!. For "Si NMR experiments, a
pulsewidth of l0 p sec was applied with a relaxation
delay of 6 sec. ì H and rrC NMR spectra were recorded
wi th pulsewidths of24sec lor rH and 5gsec for  |C.

and delays between pulses of I sec for I H and 2 sec for
'rC. Solid-state '�esi and r3C NMR spectra were
obtained on a MSL 300 Bruker spectrometer at 59.6
and 75.5 MHz. A pulsewidth of 2.5 p sec and a delay
between pulses of 60sec were used for the zosi

MAS-NMR spectra. A contact time of 2msec was
applied for the cross-polarization experimenrs. r'C CP
MAS-NMR spectra were recorded with a contact time
of 3 m sec. Tetramethylsilane (TMS) was used as a
reference for all the NMR data. ESR expedments
were carried out on a Varian E09 spectrometer. A
Bruker gaussmeter was used to measure the magnetic
field with diphenylpicrylhydrazyl (DPPH) as a stan-
dard. The number of spins was estimated by com-
parison with copper sulphate as reference. XRD
pattems were recorded on a Philips diffractometer
using a Cu,(c radiation with a nickel filter. For TEM
observations the samples were ground to very fine
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Frgrre 1 (a) ?'Si MAS-NMR and O),,Si Cp MAS-NMR sr,€ctra of
polycarbosilane.

powders which were then dispersed on to a TEM
copper grid using an eye dropper. TEM/SAED
investigations were performed using a Jeol STEM
100 CX equipment. Density measurements were
performed on fine powders by immersion in CClo
following the Archimedes method. BET measure-
ments \ryere done with a Flow Sorb II 2300 Micro-
meritics equipment.

3. Results
3.1 . Characterization of the polymer

orecursor
The chernical analysis of PC, reported in Table I,
shows a Si :  C:H rat io  of  l :2 .2:5.bs i  MAS-NMR
and 2esi CP MAS-NMR spectra have been recorded
on this starting material (Fig. l). The two spectra
reveal the same features, with an enhancement of the
resolution for the cross-polarized spectrum. The
spectra show two different silicon units, already
reported in the literature [7]. The peak at - 0.8 p.p.m.
is due to silicon atoms bonded to four carbon atoms
(SiCa) as type I units and the second peak at
- 17.6p.p.m. is due to type II units in which the
silicon atoms are surrounded by three carbon atoms
and one hydrogen atom (SiCrH). No distinct peaks
appear around - 35 p.p.m: Si-Si bonds, if they exist,
are thus not abundant in this starting PC [7]. These
two types of units are shown below.

CH'
I

CH"_Si_CH, CH"- l
CH,
(r)

TABLE I Atomic ratio Si:C:H in the preculsor and in some
fired samples

Sample

PC
PC8,l0
PCl200
PCt500

cH.,
I-si-cH,
I

H

OD

ffi

ffi
Chemical shift ( p.p.m.l

F8rle 2"Si,rH andr3C NMR spectra of polycarbosilane dissolved
in CDClr.

PC was dissolved in CDClr. 2esi, I H and ,,C NMR
spectra were recorded in solution (Fig.2). The,,Si
NMR spectrum is quite similar to the CP MAS-NMR
spectrum on th€ powder. The ratio between the two
kinds of units (I and II) appears to be I : 0.8. The 'H

NMR spectrum of PC shows two regions for the
resonance, from 4 to 5p.p.m. due to Si-H bonds and
around 0 p.p.m. due to C-H bonds. The integration of
the peaks gives a value of 11 for the C-H/Si-H ratio.
In the Si-H region, several peaks are present at 4.1, 4.3
and 4.6p.p.m. due to different Si-H sites. The C-H
region shows a main peak at 0.17p.p.m., due to CHj
groups, and two shoulders with lower chemical shift
values, at 0 and 0.5p.p.m. assigned, respectively, to
CH, and CH groups. The '3C-{rH} spectrum of the
solution shows a broad peak centred on 3 p.p.m.
corresponding to the aliphatic carbon atoms present
in PC in CH3, CH, and CH units. Some sharp peaks
are superimposed, certainly due to some quite mobile
units inside the polymer.

All the NMR spectra indeed have broad peaks, and

0.04.08.0

2.2
1 .6
t.44
1.43

5
0.65
0.10
0.07
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no resolution was obtained especially for rH and r3C

NMR experiments. This seems to indicate that a large
distribution of units is present in this polycarbosilane.
The structure of polycarbosilane that emerges from
these results is more complicated than a simple Iinear
chain of type I and II units with a I : I ratio such as

CH. CH
t t

-cH, si cH, si-cH,-
l l

CH.. H

In this case the chemical analysis should be Si : C : H :
I :2.5:7. The low carbon and hydrogen contents in
the studied PC and the presence of CH units in the ' H
NMR spectrum suggest that some cross-linkìng has
already occurred between the chains. This has already
been suggested by Okamura et a/. [9].

3.2. Character izal ion of  îhe pyrolysis process
3.2.1 . From the prccursor polymer to the

ACC phase
The low molecular weight components of the poly-
carbosilane have been previously removed by melt-
ing the polymer in flowing nitrogen gas. Thermo-
gravìmetric analysis (TGA) performed on this material
(PCD) showed that the weight losses end at around
800'C. At this temperature the precursor polymer has
been converted into an inorganic solid that appea$
to be amorphous by XRD and TEM/SAED investi-
gations (Fig. 3).

According to TGA experiments, the pyrolysis
process leading to the formation of the amorphous
sìlìcon carbide phase, consists of two stages: from
300 to 500'C with a weight loss of l37o and from
500 to 800'C with a further weight loss of 1270.
The PCD was heated at 2'Cmin ' in argon up
to 500"c (PC500), 700'c (PC700) and 840.C
(PC840). The chemical analysis of PC840 appeared to
b e  S i : C : H :  l : 1 . 6 : 0 . 6 5  ( T a b l e  I ) .  E x c e s s  c a r b o n

TABLE II "Si MAS-NMR data for the precursor and rhe
fircd samples

Sample Chemical shift (p.p.m.) Linewidth (p.p.m.)

Fígurc 3 TEM bright-field micrograph with SAED
pattems of polycarbosilane pyrolysed at 8,10" C.

was thus present in this amorphous silicon carbide
phase.

The "Si MAS-NMR and r3C CP MAS-NMR
spectra recorded on these samples are shown rn Fig. 4
as well as the specîra ofthe precursor as reference. The
"Si MAS-NMR spectrum of PC shows the two peaks
assigned to SiCo and SiCrH units. [n the sample fìred
at 500'C, the peak at l6p.p.m. assigned to the
SiC,H units has disappeared. The major peak at
0 p.p.m. due to SiCa units appears almost unchanged
with only a slight shift ofthe position ofrhe maximum
and a small increase of the linewidth (Table II). By
increasing the firing temperature over 500o C and up
to 840'C this trend is maintained: the peak related to
the SiCa units is continuously moving toward lower
values of chemical shift typical of the crystalline
silicon carbide phase while ìts Iine',vidth is increasing
up to 700'C. The evolution oi rhe '�esi MAS-NMR
spectra has already been explained in detail in a
previous study [3]. In the first stage of the pyrolysis
process! up to 500" C, a possible reaction is the
consumption of Si-H groups and the formation of
bridging Si-C bonds between the polycarbosilane
chains. Above this temperature the shift of the peak
due to SiCo units reflects an increase ofthe connectivity

29si laes-rulrR 13c cp uls-t'tl,,ta

*ito---ó*-tó* -Zóo-:nó-*ì-

Chemical shift (p.p,m )
FErre 4 Evolution with the firing temperature of DSi MAS-NMR
and ''C CP MAS-NMR spectra of polycarbosilane.
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F€ur€ J ESR spectrum recorded at room temperature on PC840-

of the network by the formation of Si C-Si bonds.
At the same time the evolution of the l inewidth is
correlated to an increase of the disorder of the local
environment around the sil icon atoms. During the
pyrolysis process, condensation reactions lead to
the consumption of CH., and CH, groups and to the
formation of CH or C units with the evolution of H,
or CH" [7]. These reactìons obviously increase the
number of different SiC, units that can exist in the
material and may account for the observed increase of
the peak linewidth already mentioned. "Si MAS-NMR
study of the fired samples shows no other peaks than
those assigned to SiCa units. No Si-Si nor Si O bonds
seem to be îormed during the pyrolysis process.

Information about the evolution of the local
environment of the carbon sites during the pyrolysis
process can be obtained from the rrC CP MAS-NMR
spectra in Fig. 4. The spectrum of PC shows one peak
at 4.2 p.p.m. and a small absorption near 55 p.p.m.
that has been identif ied as a spinning side band. By
increasing the fir ing temperature the main peak shifts
toward higher values of chemical shift with a cor-
responding increase of its line\,/idth. The resonance
present at 4.2p.p.m. in the spectrum of PC is due to
the  cont r ibu t ion  o f  a l l  the  carbon groups  presenr  in
the starting polymer, namely CH,, CH, and CH. It is
weìl known that the chemical shifts of CH,, units
increase when the r value is decreased. Then, accord-
ing to these data, the shift of the peak with the fir ing
temperature reflects a consumption of the more
hydrogenated species due to the occurrence of the
condensation reactions during the pyrolysis process.
The ìncrease in the l inewidth has to be related with the
same evolution in the resi MAS-NMR spectra. It
reveals an increase in the disorder ofthe Iocaì environ-
ment ofthe aliphatic carbon atoms during the pyrolysis
process. Moreover, an interesting feature appears at
above 700'C: new peaks are present in the 100 to
200 p.p.m. range. These peaks become more intense at
840'C. The broad peak centred around 135p.p.m.,
can be assigned to the presence of aromatic carbon
atoms. and could be related to the formation of C:C
bonds. It has already been suggested that such bonds
could be present in the intermediate amorphous phase
but no experimental evidence was given. They should
be precursor bonds for graphitic carbon that is formed
around 1200'C according to Raman data [9].

ESR was perîormed on the sample fired at 840" C

rì'-'.1 '. 
u- l.,.tn\,," /  r . . ,2" ' , .- l r  i ,

, L .  S t  I
,').,-'./"'t.-i. I .r'"-c '  |  |  I  s l - " \  ,

- l  - s r - c \  /  s i -
)sr.. / ì r,-cr I

-cH-t. i' i,-î
cfl7.r ./ _sf

si-uÈc/ \
/ \

Fr,g/fe ó Proposed structure ofthe amorphous silìcon carbide phase
obtained from polycarbosilane-

(Fig. 5). The spectrum exhibits a single isotropic signal
centred at g : 2.0030, with a l inewidth of 3.9 G. This
value corresponds to carbon dangling bonds [0]. The
integration of the signal gave the number of defect:
to be 2.5 x lOrecm I, considering a densit,v oî
2.2gcm-l for this sample. This value is in agreemenL
with the number of defects found in amorphous SiC, .
samples prepared from chemical vapour deposition

l l0 l .

3.2.2. Characterization of the ACC phase
The proposed structure of the amorphous silicon
carbide phase obtained at 840'C is i l lustrated in
Fig. 6. It is based mainly on rhe 2esi MAS-NMR and
ìrC CP MAS-NMR results although the broadness of
the NMR peaks in these samples made it dif lìculr to
obtain precise structural data. These amorphous
phases show a wide distribution of sil icon and carbon
atoms types. However, some relevant features can be
pointed out. (a) The silicon carbide phase is not
stoichiometric, but an excess of carbon is present
(C/Si : 1.6). (b) All the sil icon atoms seem to be
bonded to four carbon atoms and Si Si or Si-H
bonds, if they are present should be minimal. (c) Some
C:C bonds are present as clearly shown by the rrC CP
MAS-NMR experiments. (d) The residual hydrogen
content (H/Si : 0.65) should be mainly present in the
structure as CH groups as suggested by the chemical
shift of the main peak in the rrc Cp MAS-NMR
spectra. (e) The condensation reactions occurdng
during the pyrolysis process can lead to the formation
of six-member rings l ike those present in crystall ine
SiC, but the formation ofdistorted five- or seven-atonì
rings cannot be ruled out and should lead to the
presence of C{ bonds. (f) The presence of para-
magnetic defects has been shown by ESR experiments
and these defects were assigned to carbon dangling
bonds.

A density of 2.21gcm r has been measured on a
sample of fine powders of this phase. This value is
lower than the density of p-SiC (3.21gcm r). A
theoretical density (2.70gcm r) can be estimated
from the chemical analysis ofPC840 (Table I) by using
the rule of mixtures and assuming that all the sil icon
atoms are engaged in forming amorphous SiC (density
3.0gcm r) 

[t l]while the remaining carbon is present
as graphite (density 2.2gcm 3;. The low value of the
density of the amorphous phase cannot be ascribed to
the presence of porosity in the material. SEM investi-
gations (Cambridge Sterescan) have shown only few
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Figwe 7 Etolútion of the density, p, of the ACC phase with the
lìring time.

isolated pores for the ACC phase while TEM studies
(Fig. 3) have shown no porosity at a sub-microscopic
level- This evidence is also supported by BET analysis
that gave a value of surface area lower than I m'�g- |

lor the same sample. Therefore, a quite open structure,
with a large amount of free volume must be invoked
to account for the low value of density of the amor-
phous ceramics. With the aim of following the
evolution of the density of PC840 as a function of
the firing time, isoîhermal treatments in an argon
atmosphere at 900, 950 and 1000'C were performed
and the results reported in Fig. 7. An activation energy
of 82 kcal mol I was obtained from the init ial slope of
the densilìcation curves (Fig. 8). Assuming a negligible
value ol porosity in PC840, the observed increase of
density during the fir ing treatment must be primarily
ascribed to a reduction of its free volume. Two main
processes may account for this effect. (i) The progress
of the condensation reactions between residual CH
groups in the structure with the elimination ofH, and
CHo and the formation of new Si-C Si bridges with a
consequent increase ofthe crosslinking ofthe network.
Actually, chemical analysis of the ACC phase fired at
950 and 1000"C for the longest t imes, showed a
decrease of the hydrogen down to H/Si : 0.2 com-
pared to the init ial value of H/Si : 0.65; (i i) a rear-
rangement of the open amorphous covalent structure
toward more compact configurations with no change
in chemical composition. For both of these mech-
anisrns, a key step should be the cleavage of chemical
bonds. either C-H (99 kcal mol r) in the first case or
S i -C (T6kca lmol  ' )  and C C (82kca lmol  r )  

[2 ]  in

the latter one. The obtained value ofactivation energy
suggests that, at least in the initial stages, the densifi-
cation process occurs via the cleavage of chemical
bonds present in the material. On the ground of '�esi

MAS-NMR experiments, it has already been reported
in a previous study [3] that, during the isothermal
treatments, the r€arrangement of the structure leads
to an ordering of the local environment of the
silicon atoms. Moreover, at the highest temperature
(1000'C), XRD and TEM/SAED investigations
showed a concomitant reorganization of the network
also in the medium range with the forrnation of SiC
microcrystals [3].

3.2.3. From the ACC Dhase to
microcrystalline SiC

The amorphous silicon carbide phase can be converted
into a microcrystalline ceramic by firing it at high
temperatures. In order to follow such transformation,
the PC840 was heated 2!t 10'C min-r in argon flow at
1000'c (PCl000), 1200" c (PCl200), 1500.c(pcls00)
and 1700'C (PCl700). XRD and "Si MAS-NMR
spectra recorded on these samples are shown in
Figs 9a and b, respectively, together with the spectra
obtained on a commerical B-SiC as reference.

In the XRD patterns (Fig.9a), broad peaks, cor-
responding to crystalline SiC phase, start to appear at
1000'C and sharpen by increasing the firing tempera-
ture. The correspondìng crystallite sizes, evaluated
from the diffraction results by using a peak broaden-
ing procedure, are reported in Table III. The micro-
structure of the sample heated at 15000 C, as revealed
by TEM investigations, is shown in Fig. 10. Although
a detailed analysis of the crystal sizes from TEM
micrographs was not performed, the mean crystal size
seems to be slightly higher compared to XRD results.
This could be due to the fact that the crystallites have
a range of size distribution in the sample and the
largest particles are more readily observed. Fine
porosity, as revealed by the white spots in the micro-
graph, seems to be present in this sample. This
observation is in agreement with a recent study [ 3]
that showed the formation of porosity in Nicalon
fibres after annealing at 14000 C in argon atmospheres.
BET analysis resulted in a value oi surface area lower
than I m'�g I indicating that closed porosity is present
in these samples.

The position of the diffraction lines in the fired
samples indicates that the microcrystalline phase is
mainly B-SiC. In the XRD pattern of the sample
heated up to 1700"C a small shoulder is seen at
around 20 : 34". It has been assigned to a-SiC, sug-
gesting that, at the highest temperatures the
crystalline phase consists of a mixture of cubic p-SiC
with traces of the hexagonal form

TABLE III  Sizes of the SiC microcrystals ìn thc f ired poly-
carbosilane calculated from the broadness of the main peak in the
diffraction pattern

Firing temperature ("C)

^ 2.4

ó- 2.3

f=  82  kco l  mo t - r

4 . 1

1 0 4 1 R r
F€ùre 8 Arrhenius plot for the initìal densificalion rate.
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Chemical shift (p.p.m.)

In the X-ray patterns of the fired samples a small
peak around 20 : 26'is clearly visible. Its intensity
reaches the maximum value in the sample heated at
1200'C and decreases with further heating. lt could be
assigned either to the (l 0 l) reflection of(-quartz or to
the (002) l ine of carbon. In the l iterature, the dis-
appearance ofthis peak after a treatment with HF has
been reported [7]. This result has been assumed to be
proof for the existence of crystalline silica in the fired
ceramics. However, in the present study, the samples
were heatcd in an inert atmosphere to avoid major
oxygen contamination; moreover SiOo units should
give rise ro a peak in the "Si MAS-NMR spectra
around - I l0 p.p.m. Such a peak is completely absent
in the spectra. Therefore it seems that the X-ray dif-
fraction peak af 20 : 26" should be assigned to the
presence of small clusters of graphite rather than
crystall i tes of d-quartz.

The evolution with the fir ing temperature ofthe'�eSi
MAS-NMR spectra is shown in Fig. 9b. The main
peak corresponding to the SiC4 units is shift ing down-
field approaching the value corresponding to the
crystall ine form (Table IV). At the same time, irs
linewidth is decreasing suggesting an ordering of the
Ìocal environment of the sil icon atoms in the SiCr
units. At 1500"C some structures start to appear in
this peak that become more evident at 1700" C. At this
temperature, the MAS-NMR spectrum reveals three

TABLE IV 2'Si MAS-NMR data of the fired oolvcarbosilane

PC840 PC 1000 PCr200 PCl500 PCt700

Figule 9 Evolution of (a) XRD patterns and (b) "Si

MAS-NMR spectra of ACC phase during the firing
process (P-SiC sampl€ provided by Superior craphite).

dist inct  peaks at  -16.2,  -20and -25p.p.m.Sucha
spectrum has already been published in the literature
[4, l5]. In a first approximation, the main peak at

16.2 p.p.m. can be assigned to B-SiC and the two
minor peaks could be due to some a phase. However,
this assignment will be discussed later in the dis-
cussion.

4.  Discussion and conclus ion
In the pyrolysis of PC, the removal of organic com-
ponents occur via condensation reactions beîween
CH., and CH, groups of the stàrting polymer. When
this process is complete the polymer has been converted
into an amorphous covalent ceramic (ACC) phase.
The temperature at which the condensation reactions
end and the ACC is formed can be obtained from a
TGA experiment: it can be defined as the temperature
at which the weight losses are complete and the curve
approaches a constant weight value. However, this is

FBrre 10 TEM bright-fi€ld micrograph of PC frred at 1500'C.

\ ,[ Pcl7oo
\--./q*JL_L

PC1500\"*-/"..***--".-
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not an absolute threshold value: it is reasonable to
think that the temperature of formation of the ACC
phase is dependent upon the heating rate and the
heating atmosphere. For example, by processing the
PC in vacuum or by using a lower heating rate it
should be possible to complete the pyrolysis process at
lower temperature and thus it should be possible to get
an amorphous inorganic solid at lower temperature.
Moreover, the structure itself and the composition of
the forming inorganic disordered phase can be affected
by the same processing parameters i.e. temperature,
heating rate and heating atmosphere.

In the present study, TGA experiments obtained
using a heating rate of 2"Cmin I in flowing argon,
showed that the weight losses end at around 800o C.
Thus according to these results the PC has been
converted into the ACC phase for the subsequent
structural and crystallization studies by heating it with
the same processing parameters at temperatures
slightly higher then 800' C, namely 840'C.

A wide tange of different types of defect seems to
exist in this amorphous silicon carbide phase as shown
in Fig. 6. NMR and ESR experiments showed the
presence of C:C bonds and carbon dangling bonds
respectively. The presence of distorted five- or seven-
atom rings can be reasonably assumed [3]; excess
carbon and residual hydrogen (C/Si : 1.6; H/Si :

0.65) have been evinced by chemical analysis. Chemical
and structural modifications occur in this phase by
increasing the temperature over 840'C. Residual
hydrogen content and carbon excess are considerably
reduced (Table I) at 1200'C (H/Si : 0.1; C/Si : 1.44)
and are stil l decreasing at l500oc (H/Si:0.07;
C/Si : 1.43) due mainly to the completion of con-
densation reactions. The other major modification
occurring during the firing process of the ACC phase
is its structural rearrangement that leads to the
formation of a microcrystalline ceramic. This trans-
formatìon starts, according to XRD and TEM/SAED
experiments, at around 1000'C. It is known [16] that
the crystallization mechanism of disordered covalent
four-coordinated materials like amorphous silicon or
germanium involves the rupture ofthe Si-Si or Ge-Ge
bonds, respectively. In these cases the experimentally
observed activation energies are close to the covalent
bond energies for both silicon !7] and germanium
[8]. In the present case, the crystallization mechanism
ofthe amorphous silicon carbide phase should be more
complicated because it occurs together with the
mentioned chemical modification of the system. The
crystallization of the ACC phase results in an increase
of its density. Kinetic studies of the densification
process in the early stages of crystallization, below
1000'C, gave an activation energy close to the energies
of the Si-C and C-C bonds. However, it is not possible
to regard this value as the activation energy lor
crystallization because the observed densification is
due not only to crystallization but also to the con-
comitant completion of the condensation process.

At 1200'C crystallites of SiC with dimension of
2.5 nm are present in the material (Table III); brighr
field TEM observations were still featureless like those
obtained on PC840. However, the diffraction rings

3892
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FÌgrle / 1 Coúparison between the zesi MAS-NMR spectra of the
sample lired at 1700'C and a commerical l-SiC (Sup€rior craphite).

were quite narrow, confirming the microcrystalline
nature of this sample. As suggested by X-ray dif-
fraction pattems, clusters of graphite are present in
the material. As already reported [9] they should
be present at the edge of SiC microcrystals and could
play an important role preventing or slowing the rate
of crystal growth.

At  1500 and 1700"C the cr ls ta l  s ize increase up Lo
8 and 16nm, respectively (Table Ill). As reported in
the literature [7] this process should be connected with
an evolution of CO from the system. In the present
case, however, ifthis reaction îakes place, it, should be
minimal concerning only the oxygen present in the
system as impurities: indeed, in the firing process of
PC care has been taken to avoid major oxygen con-
taminaîion.

The density ofthe sample fired at 1500o C approaches
Lhe value of  2 .7gcm- ' .  The thcoret ica l  densi t l .
calculated as previously described from the chemical
analysis and using in this case the density of B-SiC
(3.2gcm ' ) .  is  2.9gcm ' .  The d i f ference between the
two values can be ascribed to a possible close porosity
present in the sample as revealed by TEM observations.
A value ol 77o of porosity should account for the
observed difference in the density values.

According to XRD analysis B-SiC seems to be the
principal crystalline phase in the samples fired at the
highest temperatures together with small amounts of
the hexagonal form. The presence ofa-SiC in Nicalon
fibres heated at temperaîures higher than 1400'C has
already been reported in the literature [13]. However,
due to the broadness of the diffraction peaks, a
definitive assignment seems dificult. Many different
polytypes ofthe hexagonal phase are known, differing
from each other only in the stacking sequence of the
silicon and carbon layers [20].

"Si MAS-NMR has been successlully applied to
distinguish between the different SiC polytypes
 4.  21.1.  In  F ig.  l l  a  compar ison berween lhe 

- "Si

MAS-NMR spectrum of the sample fired at 1700'C
and that recorded on commerical P-SiC is reported.
The NMR spectrum of SiC from polycarbosilane
shows three distinct peaks at -16.2, -20 and

80 40 0 -40 -B0



TABLE V Chemical shifts of silicon carbide polytypes

Sample Chemical shift
(p.p.m.,

silicon sites with slight differences in the Si-C bond-
lengths. This is only an assumption, and the identifi-
cation of the crystalline phase formed during the
pyrolysis process ofPC seems worthy offurther studies.
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